MLK in ROCKY MOUNT COZY UP in BEAUFORT 195O S : DECADE in MOTION

GEAR UP

Ja nu a r y 2 019 $5.9 9

FOR THE

SNOW DAYS!
4 LOCAL SHOPS
P. 74

WARM WINTER ESCAPE

BILTMORE’S

HIDDEN
JUNGLE
Rare orchids, exotic plants, and
gardening gurus in Asheville P.56

A Florida
thatch palm
catches morning
light at Biltmore
Conservatory.

WE
LI V E
H E RE

short & sweet
ELIZABETH CITY

Flour Power
Sugar and spice bring new life to a historic
building on the Pasquotank River.

102 North Water Street
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
(252) 331-2230
facebook.com/taliakritescakes

PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHRIS HANNANT

Talia Krites (right)
and her mom, Cathy
Coppola, keep things
sweet in Elizabeth
City with apple rose
pastries (below) and
brownies that ooze
caramel with every bite.

A

S SHE SIFTED AND MIXED AND
watched dough rise into loaves,
Talia Krites discovered her passion
for baking. She was 16, making bread for
a local deli in a historic building down
by the water. Years later, after starting
a cake-decorating business of her own,
she had an opportunity to buy the old
brick building that had meant so much
to her. A grant from the city helped her
spruce up the storefront. Today, The Flour
Girls Café & Bakery is an airy, cozy space
for downtown workers on lunch breaks,
families enjoying Saturday brunch, and
friends catching up over a cup of coffee
and a scone. Krites focuses on special
orders, transforming the “blank canvas”
of every cake and sugar cookie into a
work of art. As head baker, her mother,
Cathy Coppola, brings her own talents to
the Flour Girls kitchen daily. “The place
wouldn’t work without her,” Krites says.
Lunch customers order sandwiches served
on Coppola’s homemade bread — or, if
they arrive early, a first-come-first-served
pretzel roll. Coppola fills the bakery case
with her creations, many of which have
become signature items: banana bars
with cream cheese frosting, carrot cake
whoopie pies, cupcakes filled with cookie
dough. And her chocolate chip cookies
disappear almost as soon as she puts them
out. Just as Krites did three years ago,
other business owners are bringing their
passions downtown, sharing in her dream
of revitalization. “I wouldn’t want to own
a restaurant anywhere else,” she says. “My
heart’s in downtown Elizabeth City.”
— Katie Saintsing
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